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SOIE SO-CALLED Angels end archangels
May have gathered there. 

Cherubim and seraphim 
Thronged the air:

But only Bis mother,
In her maiden bliee. 

Worshiped the Beloved 
With a kies.

RHEUMATISMS
(By Jaa. j; Walsb, M.D., Pb.D,)

In dispensary service and lor office 
practice probably nothing comes more 
frequently tor «treatment to the phy
sician than obecure pains of many 
kinds, usually worse on rainy days, 
and as a result of this* commonly 
celled by the patients ait taasfh, and 
very frequently by their physic^eefc 
also, rheumatic.

Chronic rheumatism is supposed to 
be one of the most frecnrent. diseases. 
The usually accepted explanation $ 
it for about the last half century has 
been that the blood was too add, and 
that as a cotoseq.uemce nerves were irn 
t i table and the circulation not bo 
nutritious as it should be. Ùric acid 
has been » slogan in medicine for a 
long time. We now have even a uric 
acid monthly. As for remedies that 
will cure the uric acid diathesis, ittwdr 
name is legion, and some oi^ue sus
pect that they mean no more good 
for mankind than that other group of 
scripture fame whose name was said 
to be legion.

Fortunately a very decided reaction 
has taken place In the last five years, 
a reaction that bad been, foreshadow
ed ten years before by the. work of 
physiological chemists and qt the 
present time there are very -few seri
ous scientific workers in medicinb who 
consider that uric acid is of any

BIGHT MILLIONS FOR TOYS.
The real amount of cash money 

paid out in the United States alone 
for toys that on Christmas morning 
gladden the hearts of American chil
dren is conservatively estitinaited at 
$8,000,000. This means about 60 
cents apiece for the somethh% like 
13,000,000 of five to twelvq year old 
children. .... -r.,..- v-«.vThe children of no other 
country on the globe have anything 
like so lavish an average amount of 
money expejpdod for toys for them, 
not even the children of Getjnany— 
Germany, the home of toyniaking and) 
toy giving. Verily, indeed, the lot 
of the American child has been cast 
in the richest sort of closer when it 
comes to toy getting and not a few 
other things in the bargain.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

Has Made Him a Strong, Healthy Man—Has 
Brought Him From a Bed of Lingering 

Illness Where He Hovered Be
tween Life and Death.

>*• Marr of Hie lllnweevery organic 
disease is traced to a weak throat or 
affected lungs. The lungs being the prim
ary organs In circulation of the blood, if 
they become diseased the blood takes on 
impurities which are delivered to every 
part of the body* You say you are RUN 
DOWN, havé STOMACH TROUBLE, 
KIDNEY TROUBLE, CATARRH OF 
THE STOMACH, OBSTINATE 
COUGHS OR COLDS, LOSS OF 
FLESH, NIGHT SWEATS, CHILLS, 
AND FEVER. All of the above are tie 
outcome of diseased lungs and are the 
allies of CONSUMPTION.

LUNQ8 MADE STRONG

Mr. Walden says ; “About six years ago 
I was taken dowil with la grippe, then 
pneumonia and typhoid fever, inducing 
serious lung trouble, which soon developed 
into consumption. _ I had a serious trial of 
it, and was under treatment by. several 
physicians of TorOoto. The disease 
gained such headway that hospital treat
ment was resorted to, but gave'me no hope 
of recovery, I also spent some time in the 
Convalescent Home, hut the disease re
turned with increased severity, and I was 
regarded as a hopeless case. I -left the 
city for the country under the belief that it 
would-rertew my strength and makç me

clinic, all of them

CHRISTMAS CARDS. '
Until mow most pedpla who took 

an interest in the matter would have 
credited either the late Sir Henry 
,C<rie or J. C. Horsley, R.A., with 
the production of the first Christmas 
card, and they would have put the 
dote fSown as 1846. But a new 
claimant is now put forward, ' the 
late W. A. Do-bey, R.A., an* his 
claim is supported with circumetaav-
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Christmas in Wurttemburg.

'*By Cornelia CreBB, to »»*“*’<* Do- 
naboe’».)

Christmas la one of the prettiest, 
egnd, of course, one of tho moot fami
liar of German festivals. AB evmy 
OBe*knowew the making of coke le the 
pressing burnous of tho boHday., 
Good bouatetaaepera pride theimaeftva^ 
on the number and variety of their 
cakes". Just before Christman 
streets are filled wh 
maids (m servant never wears a. hah 
when she is cm duty, perhaps because 
all heavy burdens are carried on the 
heed;, taking tins of different kinds 
of dough, to the baker a» for aomp 
reason the average German range 
does not do well for cakes, end ihey 
have to be entrusted to the baker, or1 
Confectioner. - Anisbrodchm (aerisr 
seed cake), Leblmchen (glazed ginger 
|>reed>, iZiimmteiernchen (cinnamon 
stars), Springer!!, and many others 
are mode by the hundreds, and 
plateful of different varieties given to 
every oine who la in tho habit of go
ing to the house,—-to the teachers, 
to the postman, to the woman who 
brings milk and vegetables, to th 
child who delivers the newspapers, 
and all others. In a big family the 
celebration often lasts a week, as one 
night a tree is dressed in the grand
mother's house, then in an uncle’s, 
iNirf so on. Every year the children 
get contain elaborate toys, with' which 
they are only allowed to play during 
the holidays; after that the railway 
train, kitchen range, or riding school 
is put up till next Christines, and 
then added to the o'thor presents on 
their table.

Every one is remembered at Christ
mas, every one, living or dead; many 
a little tree that night burns out its 
candles A a cemetery; and here and 
there a mother may be found putting 
toys as well as holly on the grave of 
her child.

•f ♦ *
HOW TO 'PREPARE CHRISTMAS 

CANDIES.
A jolly and altogether delightful 

Way of making Christmas candies is 
with a chaffing) dish or "two and 
table of guests. All join in and make 
of the candy making a frolic and en
tertainment. In makirfg candies gran
ulated sugar is preferable. Candy 
should not be stirred while boiling. 
Cream of 'tartar should mot. be added 
until the syrup begins to boil. But
ter should be put in when the candy, 
is almost done. Flavors are more 
delicate when not boiled in candy, 
but added afterward. Botter the 
hands to prevent stickling when pull
ing candy.

♦ ♦ *
HOW TO TRIM A DOMINO TREE,.
A Christmas ‘.‘domino” tree may 

be easily trimmed aa follows : Mala 
B layer cake, baking id a shallow tin. 
When the cake is cold it should be 
cut into oblong pieces the shape add 
Bizq of dominos. A tin cutter can 
be purchased, or the tinner can make’ 
one. Dip the tiny cakes in a boiled 
Icing, using toothpick “spears” to 
accomplish this result. When the 
iotng is cold make the domino lines 
and dots wtitti melted chocolate, usings 
a toothpick for thtf" purpose. Each 
domino may be tied separately to a 
tiny twig with red befby ribbon or 
Ithe cakes may be strung in- loops. Se
veral hundred of these gpotflea soot 
tired about the tree will give a daz
zling effect and plearia the little folks 
immensely.

* * ♦

How 
sugar

willy a wort, ol love. But the .
bilious Christmas cards of to-day are j ”8™* 
a long remove from the primitive Fa- “ *ne 
ther Christimaisee and Robin Bed- 
bresets of sixty years ago.—London 
Chronicle.

GIFTS FOR THE INVALID.
A dainty calendar, photos of friend® 

flowqr booklets, orriak potpourri or 
violet sachets, filmy handkerchiefs 
marlnd with the initials of the re
cipient, soft little ailla bags, silk or 
wash ribbon scarfs, or tiee with ends 
embroidered in lightest abodes of 
opaline tints—all would make parti
cularly attractive gifts fdr an Invar 
lid.

Another gift, dear to the heart of 
an invalid, ia the calendar made and 
decorated by her friends. Bach friend 
is given ten or twenty pages of the 
calendar to decorate, and decorate it 
die does with photos, etchings, or 
water color or pen' and ink sketches, 
interspersed with quotations, selected 
poems, original verse, scfiibe, toasts, 
and so on. The invalid who is bless
ed with such a unique gift, will have 
something to look forward to every 
day in the year.

Ycb another gift that would be a 
boon to an invalid is a case, some
what similar to a steamer beg. With 
two rows of pockets. It may be 
white linen, and should be elaborate
ly embroidered along the bottom 
with a slightly conventionalized tow 
of flowers, such as jpffddlils, tulips 
or waiter liliep. Over the upper pock? 
ets, embroider the blossoms of some 
climbing plants, morning g}.ory, sweet 
pea or hone)’suckle. This case ;
should be hung within easy reach of 
the invalid, and the pockets kept 
filled with trifles that may help to 
while away lonely hours.

TIMELY HINTS.
To clean hair brushes never use ei

ther hot. waiter or soap, as both dis
color thq bristles and loosen them 
from the backs. Dissolve soda or 
borax in hot water and let it get 
almost cold, when it will be just 
right to use. Dip the bristles in and 
out of the water till clean, taking 
care riot to wet the backs of the 
brushes or their polish, will be spoil
ed. Then rinse in clear cold waiter, 
shake as dry as possibiq and stand 
in the air until perfectly dry, when 
the bristles will. be as firm and stiff 
as when new. Never put a brush 
near' the fire or in the sunshine to 
dry, -for this will soon spoil tho 
color of the bristles.

When the pa i riled woods of the In
terior of the house are soiled or 
spotted, get a plate of very good 
whiting. It will coet only a few 
cents. Dip a piece of flannel into 
warm water, squeeze nearly dry and 
dip it into the whiting. Then rub 
the paint with the whiting aipti all 
the dirt and grease will disappear, 
and the paint will look like new, no 
piatiter how délicat©.

If your bends perspirq too freely, 
add a few drop» of tincture of myrrh 
to the water in which you rinse them 
after washing. Then dry thoroughly 
and dust with boracic powder or oat
meal. It is an excellent plan to 
keep a box of oatmeal on one's waetv- 
stand and maxe it a regular habit to 
dust a little over the hand» every 
time after washing. Then nib well 
with a dry towel.

While napkin ring» are now gener
ally banished from the home table.

e ^persons do not warit such 
handsome article» to lie forgotten in 
ai dark closet, and they have conceiv
ed the idea of converting them into 
receptacles for ealt. By covering one 
end with a piece of sliver arid putting 
on three tiny feet, the discarded ring 
is transformed into a pretty little 
dish.

* * *
RECIPES».

Rich Black Cake.—Throe pounds of 
currant», washed and dried, and two 
pounds of raisins, seeded and chopped 
fine with a pound of^citron and a 
pound each of candied orange and 
lemon peel. Add half a pound of 
«wee** almond», blanche» and cut fine. 
Moisten, with half a pint of good
- - • - >

evenly on tbe -top of » 
brood knife. When hutte be* by » 
very gentle bee* cover with this 
icing. Tike hell e pound ol icing 
sugar, sift It very finelya»# gradu-_____ ; ly, add g
ally a small teacup,ul ul'waiter 
work tin mixture to a very smooth, 
tMck pasta; add jk few drops ol va
nilla essence. Spread the Icing even
ly on the cake, if necessary dipping 
the spreading Knife into hot water. 
Let this stand in a cool oven, with 
the door open, till quite bard, Then 
decorate as desired.

Old Virginia Chicken He-Jfake 
paste with one quart bf flour, 
cup ol butter, mix with buttermilk 
and soda. Une a dqep tin pen with 
the dough and fill with stewed chick
en, sllcee of baron, a teacup. Ql 
breadcrumbs, cup ol cream, and some 
of the chicken Honor, add aalt, pqj>- 
per and the yolks of three hankboHl- 
ed eggs. Cover with top cruet, over 
which lay bits ol butter. Bake slowly 
two hours.

———1———

* FUNNY SAYINGS.

A MORAL VICTORY.
A lady reclined on a couch in her 

library one night, with the light low, 
trying in vain to go to sleep.

Beside her, on a table, was p dish

Are yon fond of Uteraiturd?” 
“Passionately,” she replied. "I love 
books dearly,*' ‘"Then you muet ad* 
mire Sir Walter Scott,” be eocclalm- 
nrl, with midden animation, “la not 
Ma ‘Lady of the Lake' exquisite in 
its flowing grace aridfpoetic Imagery? 
I» it not—*’ ‘tit ia perfectly lovely, 
aha assented, clasping her hands in 
ecstocy. “I suppose I ham read it » 
dozen time».'' And Scotit'e ‘Mar- 
mi on,' ” he continued, ''with its rug
ged simplicity and marvelous descrip
tion—one can almctet qpell the hear 
ther on the heath while perueirig its 
splendid pages.” “It ia perfectly 
grand,” she murmured. .“And Scout’s 
‘Peroeril of the Peak,’ and hla noble 
‘Bride of Lammermoor‘—where in the 
English language -will you find any
thing more heroic than his grand 
auld Scottish, characters and hid 
graphic, forceful pictures of feudal 
timed and customs. You like them, I 
am sure.” “I just dofbe upon them,” 
she replied. “And Scott’s Emul
sion,” he continued hastily, for 
faint suspicion was beginning to 
dawn upon Mm. “I think,” she In
terrupted rashly, “that it’s the beet 
thing he ever wrote."

* * *

trative of the festive i 
ful family group « 

Christmas

of fine fruit.
As Jhe lay there she saw- her littio 

daughter tiptoe into the room in her 
long, white nightgown. The child, 
fowl had just laid an egg in the wood 
box outside the kitchen door. While 

•the gentleman was still wondering 
where on earth the creature bad 
come from, the shock head of a thin 
and tall boy of twelve years rose 
from the yard of the house next 
door.

“Hulllo !” said the youngster.
“Good morning,” answered tho 

gentleman.
“We got plenty o' egg®,” rçanarkh 

ed the boy. '‘Ma says you can have 
that one our hen jes’ laid in that 
woodibox o' yourm." ^

“Thank you, very much.”
The boy still hung on the fence.
“We ain't goin’ "to charge you .for 

It,” he went on.
“That’s very kind, indeed,” ans

wered the new neighbor.
“It's a gift,” remarked the boy.

n cannot hold Him,
sustain;

d earth «hall fie» 
i to reigp-

• sufficed 
G odi Almighty, 

hria*.

for Him whom, cherubim.
night and de»,

A broBstluk of milk 
And e mwngerful ol key ; 

Enough 1er Him whom ergots 
Fell down before.

The ex ehd aee and enmel 
• Which adore.

These two desirable qualifications, 
pleasant to the taste and at the 
same tiraq effectual, are to be found 
in Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor. Children like It.

What can I give Him, 
Poor aa I am ?.

If I were a shepherd 
I would bring a laanb,

If I were a wise man 
I would do my part.

Yet what can I give Him :
CHve my heart. /

—Christina Rossetti.

* * *
THE CALL OF THE SHEPHERDS.

Deep night la on the hills.
With jeweled flag unfurled;—

His baying dogs the wakeful shep
herd stills

Close to the sleeping fold,
And gazing upward to those sparks 

of gold.
Piercing the dark, he.marvels at the 

world.

A flash across the sky 
As by some Titian hurled—

And now a strange new orb bursts 
forth on high.

The Star of Bethlehem !
The Shepherds wonder what haa 

come to them !
What message to a hushed and wait

ing world !

They leave the silent hills 
By paths with radiance pearled, 

‘Peace on Earth,” each echoing 
va-lley fills.

Led by the Christmas Star,
They meet upon the way from near

and far.
Seeking the Child—the Savio-ur of 

the World. ,
-Mary E. Manndx, in December Do- 

nahoQ’a. *
F ♦ « *

THE CRADLE CHILD.

faring-from rheumatism, âlï having 
been treated for this condition. One 
of them proved to be a motormen 
suffering from occupation paine «that 
often come to those who uee their 
arms overmuch, the pain felt aa 
frequently, for instance, in baseball 
pitchers. These pain» ere alwaye 
worse on natny days. Why 
man pitch nearly every dfy all eeer 
eon and not eufler with Me arm. 
while another mao cannot W, can 
no more tell the tea*» for *1» dit-

Forgotitan, to a chamber lone,
Xu* hooded Cradle, brown and old,
Bogan to rock, began to moan, 
•Where are tie babes I used to 

hold r*

fTo men and women they are grown. 
And through the world their way 

muet mUu>.”
The Crejdie.rocked and made Its moan 

"My babes no single' step couM 
take.:"

on wide'A helmamen one,
blown.

His "einewy banda the wheel

TW6 Cnda rooked end made its moan 
"My babes could scarcely graep th* 

boys."
words of winning"And onet with

to.
ntogtoerd, goto the lost 

K.-” |
etlU made j

to

moen,
rooked

i I m no word could
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sure that there will t> 
this month anyway, i 
trying to bo as ®oc 
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forget any little ahor 
lua dear Old heart is t 
camxxti bear td dfaappc 
folks. One thing I aa 
girls, and that is to b 
some orne happy at th 
We know that there is 
going* up. specially 
cities, from the little 
of the very necessaries 
know no Christmas j 
friends, I hope, i will
suggestion.

Your loving, 
At

* * *
My Dear Aunt Becky :

Amy McC. told me 
to here from little ff*ri 
I thought I would wri 
a dear little kitten and 
Amy and I are gflod 
coming, because I am 
a party. I go to St. 
and I am ten years ol< 

B
* « *

Dear Aunt Bocky u 
1 was so glad to see 

the True Witness I th* 
write again. Our sleij 
gan yesterday. Our 
two incheer deep. It s 
to see ell the Winifred» 
I am so glad to think 
the only one tlia/b drinl 
pose all the little cousi 
for old Santa Clan®, 
will bring them lots o* 
this will be enough fc

Your loving i

Ottawa, Dec. 4, 19<
♦ ♦ ♦

THE CHRISTMAS

Gettin’ close to Christ) 
bear 'em, ewers’ d* 

"How long ia it away 
How long ia it away 

Hgey’re thinkin' of the 
reindeer with Tfce 

“How long is it Rre; 
Till Christina»?”

Bless 'em—-little fellow 
rosy cheeks of M< 

"How long ia it away: 
There is no sweeter la 

the shiny angels i 
How long is it away 
“How long is it awej 
Till Christmas ?”

An' the did folks get 
with furrowed bro* 

“How long it seems a 
How long it eeeme aw 

An’ they are as little c 
those they love th 

“God keep the little 1 
To their Christinas !”

♦ + *
A RECLAIMED, SAW

(By Jean M. Hutchdnsi 
Time».)

The longed-for Christ 
arrived at laet, arid Utt 
resolved to see Senta ( 
juat this once, in 
marks about how 1 
house would be at i 
allowed herself 
into her crib, 

be up aftM 
^ight, wb 
nice
witches i 
Mmaalf, 

to Ixh 
time,IT
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